Genetic distributed fuzzy (GDF) controllers are proposed for multi-part-type production line. These production systems can produce more than one part type. For these systems, "production rate" and "priority of production" for each part type is determined by production controllers. The GDF controllers have already been applied to single-parttype production systems. The methodology is illustrated and evaluated using a twopart-type production line. For these controllers, genetic algorithm (GA) is used to tune the membership functions (MFs) of GDF. The objective function of the GDF controllers minimizes the surplus level in production line. The results show that GDF controllers can improve the performance of production systems. GDF controllers show their abilities in reducing the backlog level. In production systems in which the backlog has a high penalty or is not allowed, the implementation of GDF controllers is advisable.
Introduction
There are lots of disturbances which lead every manufacturing system into instability, such as demand and market fluctuations, competition, and equipment failures. So predicting the future of manufacturing systems and planning for different related requirements (such as raw material, and production rate) is too difficult due to its instability. Customers are seeking lower prices and better qualities, even zero defects. In this situation, if one company neglects to improve itself, many other competitors will do it, and increase their market share. These reasons made production control a complex function. A set of on time decisions for various production status should be made by control systems. Improving the effectiveness of production control systems enable improvement in the scheduling of production systems. Production scheduling manages the flow of materials or components through the manufacturing system. According to Gershwin, 3 "time-based", "token-based" and "surplus-based" methods are the three main classifications of control policies. In surplus-based control systems, decisions are made on the basis of how far the cumulative production is ahead of or behind the cumulative demand. The main objective of this control policy is to produce smoothly, while total demand is satisfied. In addition, work-inprocess (WIP) should be kept as low as possible and reduce the surplus or backlog. WIP is known by partially completed parts through the production processes. WIP is accumulated when the actual production rate is higher than demand. Surplus is the amount of production which is more than real demand for product. Moreover, backlog is the lack of final product against its real demand. Generally, it is a common belief among many researchers that minimization of production costs due to WIP and backlog in multi-part-type production systems cannot be solved analytically.
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Surplus-based control policy contains bang-bang, 5 base-stock 6 and hedging point 7 control architectures. In hedging point control method, the production is controlled to its maximum rate whenever inventory is below a critical level (hedging point) and set to zero whenever inventory is above that level. 8 Since the 1990s, fuzzy logic controllers (FLCs) 9 have been applied to improve the performance of various control architectures in production systems. Custodio et al. 10 suggested using fuzzy theory to solve short range planning and scheduling problems. Frey et al. 11 proposed a hierarchical fuzzy logic-based supervisory control structure for scheduling batch process production systems. A fuzzy-based adaptive control system was proposed by Monfared and Steiner. 12 Tsourveloudis et al.
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developed fuzzy control architecture which outperformed the conventional hedging point controller. 8 This method is addressed as heuristic distributed fuzzy (HDF)
controllers. In HDF controllers, the overall control objective is to keep the WIP as low as possible. Simultaneously the yield of the production system maximizes. These modules control the production rate in each production stage in a way that extreme events of idle periods due to machine starvation or blockage are eliminated. While HDF control each machine separately, it was called distributed controllers. HDF uses the local information for its decision making process. The advantage of the HDF controllers is that they are computationally simple and therefore facilitate application to real time control. The inputs for HDF controllers are WIP level in upstream and downstream buffers, current machine status, and production surplus of machine. The output of control module is the production rate of current machine. To simplify the analysis and control of production systems, three control modules for transfer line, assembly and disassembly networks was introduced by Tsourveloudis et al. 5 The expert's knowledge to control these three production modules as fuzzy rules can be seen in As illustrated in Fig. 1 , each control module is connected to its preceding and following control stations, through joint-controlled upstream and downstream buffers. These connected control modules provide a chain of HDFs which control all of the production system. The number of HDF control modules in each production system is directly related to the number of machines and product part types. For example, if there are three machines and one product type in the production system, three HDF controllers are needed, and if there are three machines and two product part types, six HDF controllers are needed.
Ioannidis et al. 13 developed a heuristic supervisory fuzzy (HSF) controller to tune HDF control modules. The overall production control system was viewed as a two-level surplus-based system. The objectives were to keep the WIP and cycle time as low as possible, maintaining at the same time the quality of service by keeping backlog at low levels. The production rate in each production stage was controlled to satisfy demand, avoid overloading and eliminate machine starvation or blockage.
Genetic Fuzzy Logic Controllers
FLCs can be considered as knowledge-based systems, incorporating human knowledge into their "knowledge base" (KB) through fuzzy rules and fuzzy membership functions (MFs).
14 While FLCs exhibit their abilities in different kinds of manufacturing problems, a growing interest to enhance the performance of the FLCs using learning approaches appeared during the 1990s. 15 The rules of FLCs need to be set up through expert observation of the process. Moreover, a number of parameters are required to be selected by the designer of FLC before applying them (e.g., scaling factors, center and width of the MFs, and fuzzy control rules). 16 Due to their learning capabilities, artificial neural networks 17 and evolutionary algorithms (EAs) 18 are used to improve the performance of FLCs and make it easier to design their rule base. Cordon et al. 15 provide an overall framework for this learning process and call it soft computing. Figure 2 shows this framework. Most of the conventional methods in designing KB are focused on obtaining the expert experiences from the human operators. The problem occurs in situations that no previous knowledge exists or the operators are not able to express their knowledge in terms of fuzzy variables.
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Genetic algorithms (GAs) 20 are the most important member of the family of EAs. GAs provide robust search capabilities in complex spaces, and thus provide an effective approach for optimizing the FLCs. This is addressed as "genetic fuzzy logic controller" (GFLC). 21 GAs are introduced as a powerful tool for automating definition of the KB. The results showed that in most of the cases GA can improve the performance of production control systems significantly. In this research EDF is introduced as genetic distributed fuzzy (GDF) controller and is developed for multi-part-type production systems. Figure 3 shows GDF control architecture for transfer line production module.
GDF Controllers for Multi-Part-Type Production Line
GA module is used to optimize the parameters of HDF controller. This methodology is introduced as GDF. To reduce the complexity of the problem, only the MFs of input variables of fuzzy controllers are considered to be optimized. The efficiency of FLCs depends highly on the accuracy of their MFs. Consequently, the selection of MFs, if not based on a systematic optimization procedure, cannot guarantee a minimum surplus level. This is the main drawback of heuristic selection of MFs. GA creates MFs that fit best to the objectives of the controllers. In GDF methodology, GA module is used to construct new GDF controllers, and then these controllers are evaluated in simulation software to select the best one. This process is run for several times. The GA and FLC modules are developed in MATLAB r software.
Model of proposed multi-part-type production systems are developed in Simulink r software.
Construction of chromosome
Construction of chromosome is vital to optimize the parameters of MFs in GDF controllers. This chromosome is used to evolve during the GA. Parameters of MFs for GDF controllers are used to construct this chromosome. The MFs are chosen to be of trapezoidal shape. Trapezoidal shape needs four parameters to define. Each chromosome is defined as a string of some genes. Each gene is a parameter of an MF for a linguistic variable. In GDF controller, there are three main input variables (see Sec. 1). While "machine state" input variable has fixed limitations (0 and 1) just "buffer capacity" and "surplus level" are considered to be optimized. It should be noted that same parameters are used to construct the MFs of upper and lower buffer capacity variables. Buffer capacity has five MFs and surplus level has three MFs. Thus eight MFs should be optimized to construct the optimum DB of GDF controller. Each MF has four parameters. Putting together all of the parameters for all of the MFs constitute the whole chromosome. This chromosome contains 32 genes for GDF controller. Figure 4 shows the chromosome based on the order of parameters of MFs.
It should be mentioned that all of the input variables are normalized. So the parameters of MFs are between zero and one. Four parameters are defined to represent each MF. First parameter (x 1 ) defines parameter a of each MF and is set to be between −1 and 1. Second parameter (x 2 ) is defined as the difference between parameter b and parameter a of the MF. This parameter is between zero and one. Other parameters are similarly defined. In addition to each parameter, four degrees of precision is chosen. Therefore x 1 to x 4 are numbers between zero and 1023. While binary encoding is chosen in this paper, each parameter needs a 10-digit string for its encoded number. Thus, a 320-digit binary string can represent the whole chromosome for GDF controller. Table 2 shows the formulas needed for decoding the parameters. Table 2 . Decode formulas for constructing the MFs of GDF controllers.
Parameter in Chromosome
Equal Parameter in MF Figure 5 shows the detailed steps of GDF for multi-part-type production systems. The GA module is the central module of this methodology. It means that the GA module calls other modules and finally produces the optimized GDF controller,
Methodology of GDF
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which can be used in real implementations. The characteristics of GA which optimizes the HDF controllers are selected as:
• The population size is 40.
• The mutation rate is 0.01.
• 20 of the fittest individuals are qualified for the next generation.
• Each individual is evaluated by the results of a simulation run of 500 time units.
• Roulette wheel operator is used for choosing parents.
• The GA is run 100 times.
The following steps should be done to develop the GDF controllers. The overall framework for different steps of this paper is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Fitness function for GDF controller is proposed by Tsourveloudis et al. 2 GDF controller focuses on the surplus level in each time instant. GDF minimizes the surplus level of each part type in all of the machines. The fitness function is chosen in a way that keeps the surplus as close to zero as possible. A systems surplus close to zero suggests that the system satisfy demand by keeping backlog in low levels while the finished items inventory level is also sustained low.
where x i is the level of surplus in each time instant, and n is the number of simulation runs. The key note in multi-part-type production systems is that for each part type, fitness function is calculated separately by Simulink software. When all the chromosomes of the current generation are evaluated, and if the stop criterion for GA module (100 numbers of generations) is not achieved, the next generation is produced. Chromosomes are ranked based on their fitness value. In each generation, 20 of the fittest chromosomes are selected for the next generation. "Roulette wheel" selection method is implemented between these chromosomes to select 10 pairs of parents to breed offspring by "three point crossover" operator.
Offspring and fittest chromosomes compose the new population. Mutation operator is used to ensure that all of the subspaces are subject to be selected in GA. Due to the "elitism" operator, the first chromosome of the new population which is the fittest one, is not included in mutation operator. After performing the mutation operator, a new generation is created. Again the population is used to update the GDF controllers and this algorithm is run for 100 times. While there is 40 chromosomes in each population and 100 different populations, nearly 4,000 GDF controller is constructed and evaluated in the GA module. Finally, the fittest chromosome of the last population is used to construct the optimal or near optimal GDF controllers. These controllers can be used in real implementations.
It should be mentioned that while in multi-part-type production systems, more than one part type is processed, and there is more than one GDF controller in each production system. In fact, the number of GDF controllers is equal to the number of part types. The key note in designing the GA is to construct all of the GDF controllers in one GA. Because all of the GDF controllers are used in simulation model, all of them should be updated concurrently. This is the most important difference between designing GDF controllers for single and multi-parttype production systems. For example, for two-part-type production system test case, two populations are needed for GA module to evolve two GDF controllers.
Multi-part-type production line
Tsourveloudis et al.
2 evaluated the performance of GDF controllers for singlepart-type production systems (line and network). Multi-part-type production systems are considered in this paper. In this type of production system, the priority of production for various part types on each machine is determined, in addition to the production rate for each part type (for more information on the priority of job assignment in multi-part-type production systems, refer to Ioannidis et al. 13 ). The overall objective of production control in multi-parttype production systems is to satisfy the final demand for all of the part types while minimizing WIP level and surplus/backlog. The performance of HDF control architecture for multi-part-type production line was evaluated by Ioannidis et al. 13 The results of this research are compared with those from HDF control architecture. Bai and Gershwin 8 introduced a new approach for controlling the multi-parttype production systems. In this method, machines are virtually divided into several sub-machines based on the number of part types. Figure 6 illustrates this configuration for a two-part-type production system. This test case was proposed by Ioannidis et al. 13 Controllers for each machine is regulating the operation on each part type. There is a special buffer for each part type. This configuration of multi-part-type production system simplifies it to some single-part-type production line system. Moreover, the structure of GSF control system is shown in Fig. 6 . 
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Fitness function Fig. 6 . GDF controllers for two-part-type production line.
The assumptions for the simulation of GDF controllers are selected as follows:
• Machine (M i ) fails randomly with a failure rate of 0.5.
• Machine (M i ) is repaired randomly with a rate of 0.5. Unlimited repair working personnel is assumed. It means that there is always somebody to start repair works on a failed machine.
• Time to failure and time to repair are exponentially distributed.
• Demand is constant with rate d i .
• All machines operate at known rates (0.325).
• The initial buffers are infinite sources of raw material.
• The final buffer for each part type is infinite.
• Buffers between two machine series have finite capacities.
• Setup times, transportation times and change over times are negligible or may be included in the processing times.
Results and Discussion
GDF controllers are used in two-part-type production line to evaluate the performance of GFLCs in multi-part-type production systems. The results of WIP level for the first part type with various demands (parts per time unit) and buffer capacities are shown in Fig. 7 . The performance of the GDF controller for a two-part-type production system is compared with the HDF control scheme. 13 As it is expected, the performance indices of HDF controllers can be improved by GA. A significant reduction in WIP level is achieved through genetic optimization of HDF controllers. The results show that for GDF controllers, the capacity of buffers is so important. From the results, one may note that lower buffer capacity may result in lower WIP level. While the overall objective of the production control system is to satisfy the final product demand, one need to consider both WIP and backlog level concurrently. The buffer capacity should be assigned in a way that a balance between production rate, demand and needed WIP level occurred. The production cost based on the unit cost of mean WIP and mean backlog level in production system is used to evaluate the GDF control architecture. Total production cost is calculated by:
where, WIP is the mean of work-in-process and BL is the mean of backlog. C I and C b represent the unit costs of inventory and backlog, respectively. The vital importance of WIP and BL is shown in this control system, by using their unit costs in the evaluation function. Table 3 compares total costs for GDF and HDF control systems, for various WIP and backlog unit costs. The failure and repair rate is of 0.5. Furthermore, the capacity of all buffers is equal to 10. The GDF control architecture shows a significant improvement in most of the cases. The results of Table 3 shows that the decreasing slope of production cost increased in case of higher backlog cost. It means that in cases where backlog cost is much greater than WIP cost or backlog is not allowed, GDF controllers are preferred. This can be understood from their objective function while it tries to decrease the amount of fluctuations between the demand and the production rate of the final product in all of the time instances. Implementation of GDF control architecture is not too complicated. For real application, one needs to model the desired production system. This model is used to evaluate the fuzzy controllers. The results from GDF module can be used in real application directly. Just when the specifications of the production system are changed, one needs to redesign the production system model and run the GDF module again.
Conclusion
GDF controllers are presented for multi-part-type production systems. The GA selects the MFs for the fuzzy controllers to minimize the amount of surplus during the simulation time instances. Two-part-type production line is proposed as test case to evaluate the performance of GDF controllers. The simulation results showed a significant improvement in the performance of GDF versus HDF controllers. The overall goal of GDF controllers is to smooth the production rate for each machine separately. When the backlog cost is much more than WIP costs, GDF can obtain less amount of backlog. The only problem for the implementation of GDF controller in real cases is to model the production systems. Nevertheless, it is obvious that the GA shows its efficiency for choosing the MFs of fuzzy control system by improving the overall performance of the production system. For further research, one may consider to optimize other parameters of GDF controllers such as the order of rule base and output linguistic variables. Other optimization methods (such as neural networks and EAs) can also be considered for other researches in this area.
